
 

Out of town? On vacation? Not able to walk the 5K?    
Here’s how you can “Step Up” with us in spirit…  

1. Sign up as an individual walker/runner or as a team on FirstGiving                        

(www.firstgiving.com/turningpointsnetwork/ or let your team leader know you will   be fundraising as a Virtual Participant.  

2. Tell your friends, family and co-workers that you are “Steppin’ up” to help TPN even though you can’t be at the event 

or participate in the walk. Ask for pledges. Spread the word that you are helping!  

3. Pick a day to “step up,” walk/run any distance, or do a kind deed. Know that your action is in spirit with hundreds of 

others who are working to... Prevent violence ~ Promote respect ~ Strengthen lives  

Other ways virtual walkers/runners can participate:  

-Step Up with your horses on a trail ride  

-Do a good deed in your neighborhood, town or vacation spot in honor of Steppin’ Up  

-Send a special Facebook/email message to your contacts explaining why you support TPN and  

Steppin’ Up and are fundraising even though you can’t walk or be at the event  -Volunteer at the event  

 

 

2019  Virtual Distance Challenge  2019  Good Deed Challenge   

- Fundraise on behalf of another teammate   

Distance Challenge  
Winner   

  

Charen Urban walked       
in Mexico   

Kevin Corliss ran aboard    
a cruise ship in Florida   

Kelly Rochford and family  
walked in Aruba   

  “Why do I do a “virtual run” for  
TPN? The reason is easy!  TPN is  
one of the best local organizations  
I have ever encountered. The  
variety of needs they address in  
our local community is astounding.  
I raise money online for this  
worthy organization and do my  
"virtual run" the same day the  
event takes place just in a different  
city!   TPN will always have my  
support!”    Kevin Corliss   

  

Who will walk at a location the 

“farthest” from Claremont? The 

walker/runner from the farthest 

location receives publicity, bragging 

rights and a special prize! Send us a 

picture with the Steppin’ Up logo in the 

photo and where you “stepped up.” 

  

Send us a photo or information about 

your “good deed” and be entered into 

a random drawing for a special prize, 

publicity and bragging rights! 

  

 


